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Wet Room Walk In Shower Tray Kit - CENTRE DRAIN - 800 x 800 x 20mm

Wet Room Kit - Square - Centre Drain
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Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Base price with tax £195.00
Sales price £195.00
Discount
Tax amount £32.50

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerWetrooms Online

Description

SPECIFICATION
800 x 800 x 20mm
CENTRE DRAIN
UNDER-SUPPORT REQUIRED
COMPLETE WITH DRAIN & TANKING
TRIMABLE BY 50MM OFF EACH EDGE
20 YEAR GUARANTEE

SUITABLE FOR
WOOD OR CONCRETE SUBFLOOR
TILED FLOOR FINISH
WET ROOMS
LEVEL ACCESS
RAISED ON PLATFORM
UNDERFLOOR HEATING

NOT SUITABLE FOR
VINYL FLOOR FINISH
MICRO-CEMENT
USE WITH WHEELCHAIRS
FITTING DIRECT ON JOISTS
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A level wet room walk in shower tray complete with a Dallmer fast flow drain and choice of 5kg liquid based (no
mixing required) tanking kit, either Jackoboard tanking kit or Weber Sys Protect. The perfect solution for
installing a wet room or Walk in Shower.
Which tanking kit should I choose?
We offer a choice of either Jackoboard tanking kit or Weber Sys Protect. Both are highly respected, market leading
tanking kits.
Both tanking kits are paint on in application and both have a similar coverage of approx. 5 – 7 sqm with the
recommended two coats.
We simply offer the choice as some professional fitters have a personal preference for one or the other.
If it helps to make your choice simpler, the fitters in our sister company use the Jackoboard tanking kit.

Have a question about the WetBase or fitting it?
If you have a question about the WetBase or the fitting of it please see the following help articles:
Choosing the Correct Wet Room Tray
WetBase Shower Tray FAQ's
WetBase Shower Tray Fitting Instructions
Wet Room FAQ's
If you cant find an answer to your question in the above documents, or need further help or advice, please give our
experts a call on 0800 280 8008, use the live chat function (in the bottom right corner) or send an email to This
email address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it.
document.getElementById('cloakcb532f516605ac6359b194abfa7e1b1f').innerHTML = ''; var prefix = 'ma' +
'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '='; var addycb532f516605ac6359b194abfa7e1b1f = 'info' + '@';
addycb532f516605ac6359b194abfa7e1b1f = addycb532f516605ac6359b194abfa7e1b1f + 'wetrooms-online' +
'.' + 'com?subject=Question%20via%20Wetrooms%20Online'; var
addy_textcb532f516605ac6359b194abfa7e1b1f = 'info' + '@' + 'wetrooms-online' + '.' +
'com';document.getElementById('cloakcb532f516605ac6359b194abfa7e1b1f').innerHTML +=
''+addy_textcb532f516605ac6359b194abfa7e1b1f+'';
Optional Shower Screen:
As an option you can add a quality Merlyn Ionic 8mm thick by 2000mm high toughened safety glass shower
screen in a choice of widths, finished with an easy clean coating as standard, comes complete with wall bracket
and support arm (700mm screen & above).
Choice of 300mm, 400mm, 500mm, 600mm, 700mm, 760mm, 800mm, 900mm, 1000mm, 1100mm, 1200mm,
1400mm or 1600mm length shower screens
• Easy clean finish
• 2000mm high, 8mm thick
• Wall fixing profile supplied (chrome finish)
• Adjustable bracing bar supplied with screens 700mm & over (1m, chrome finish)
• Adjustment for secure and easy fixing
Screen sizes are nominal. All panels are undersized by 31mm to allow for tiling when fitting to shower trays.
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